
OMXhipN INTEREST.

THE LORiMS Aguh, thp 'feggyig cO44 not; proogei witbout consent of
both paies, unless the p uawr offored a more solvent teeas, Or a greater rent,
in whieh case the interest of any other person, in re aoznani could not, without
fra4 hinder theeoemion adveatage of all concerned t.*

Fol,:Dic. v.. .S 4 Stair, v. 24p. 823--'

X_68r. MNl5vem r. HALIDAY airaiOt fIRUCE Of Kennet.

IN as stip qoving thee laang compearmne for several other a4jud-
gesA, W erpaWvthi) year and lay of $aliday, it was allaad, that his interest
bengi nt 4 4P4, hecouat removethe tenauts and posacksbra to the prej u-
diee 9f othey adj44gers. Tpia LuL s found, That Haliday vaoidd not remove
tl tenan, qxcept he fowd cautimo for the mails and dities to the rest of the

npwisers so far a conceroed their interest.

. 4, Fe ic. . i. p. 154. Prfs. Faedner, No 5 z -.
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686. July 2 3. LADY MARGRk CUNIxNGHAm against The LADY CARDRoss.

LAY MiAR0ARo T C ummn&a, the only daughterof Stuart, who
wA p oned tar two daugsters of Stuart of Kirkhill, and sitaers to Sir Williai W
Stair hi, son, pufsueithe Lady Cardross, the other daughterof. Sir James, and
sister to Sir William, for eKhibition and delivery of the hoe writs and evidents
of the igate of Sir James and Sir William, both heritable and moveable, to the
sai4. MATgrqtnwaningham. as heir portioner served zad retenced to Sir Janes
aqd Sir isad a$ repar~cnting the 'eldest heir poytioner, thereby having
thq ppegoR~rniofrdle custody of the writs. -The Lady ardreqs compearing,
prodgg-per eve itesa4 nA geqtd, that she was not iobhged to deliver any ef
these writagg alls praer, sbe hating equal iaterest, and-being in possession of the
writs.. * Tax.1ips repeledthe defence, and found. that the eldest heir-por.-
tione ougIto have the ustody the he writs, and to gittransltmpts to the de.
fen4dr as oungr iirPsrioner, upon the eq&uaIouetpenses of both. It wac
further A.g4dforthaLady Cardens, Absolvisr frtom the ddive'y of the evi-
dents of Kirllill i4nd Strabrock, because she produceth & dispeaition granted by
Sir Jwaa# Rtuartkher fither in favoursof Sir William her brother, and the heirs
of his body wyvith Eakng,-to the heir-male of his eldek dagiihter; which fil-
ing,.tothyangbr daughter, the Lady Cardrew, Abig tipsliich disposition
Sir Willi 4 a-infaft,-.and it fespect there were no heih df thi Rbddy, nor heirs-'
male ofhIis.oldst siter's, thereface the Lady -Caidis is irii as heir of tailzie to
him, anA -fo excludes Lady Margaret Cunningham fronm aiy interest in these
writs. It was answered for Lady Margaret, That if the Lady Cardross accept2

* &eThis case, zoce LITIGJOus, as observed by Lord Fountailhall, MS. He 'names the'
parties Forbes of Savock against James Buchan.
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COMMON INTEREST.

No 6. ed the disposition of her father to her brother, and claimed the delivery thereof,
it ought to be with express declaration, that she should pay and satisfy Sir James
Stuart's whole debts, conform to a clause in that disposition, bearing, that Sir
William, by acceptance thereof, should be obliged to pay Sir James's whole
debts, and perform his whole' obligements, contracted or to be contracted, as if
he were his heir, or as Sir James himself would have been obliged to pay or.
perform the same; and especially the Lady Cardross ought to pay and satisfy Sir
James's debts produced, and thereby to free the untailzied heritable estate,
that Lady Margaret might enjoy the half thereof without burden. The defend-.
er replied, That she was willing to take up her father's disposition to her brother
in the terms it stood, but it was not bujus loci to dispute the extent and import
of that' clause. The pursuer duplied, That she could not -claim the 'rights of the
tailzied estate, but in the terms of the tailzie, the import whereof'might very just--
ly and fitly be declared to prevent pleas between so near relations; especially see;
ing the pursuer had raised a declarator for that effect, which now- she repeated -by
way of reply; albeit, without it, the Lrds might justly declare the import of
the clause, seeing delivery of writs is founded upon the point of right to the
things disponed by these rights; and, when that right is qualified, the quality
ought to be declared and cleared before delivery. The. defendertriPlfed,.That
the declarator was not seen and returned, and behoved to abide the course of
the roll. The pursuer quadruplied, That this cause having been formerly re-
ported, I Ti+E LORDS sustained the declarator as an incident process, and gave
the defender a week to see it, which was done accordingly;' and it is most or
dinary that the Lords do receive all incident processes, repeated by. exception or
reply, without abiding the course of the roll; as exhibitions of writs necessary
for the cause, either for the pursuer or defender; which exhibitions being most
frequently incident in processes, are therefore called, ordinarily incidents; and,
likewise in suspensions, commonly reductions are 'received summarily; and in
possessory actions, when the point of possession is dubious, petitory actions are
received, and in all cases, reductions and declarators. The defender quintu-
plied, That incident processes are never received upon mere contingency of the
matter, but only when they afford a relevant defence, reply, or duply, in the
principal cause, wherein they are craved to he admitted incidenter, otherwise
the roll would become elusory, and upon pretence of contingency no man would
be secure when to attend or have the benefit of the inducix legales by the roll.
The pursuer sextuplied, That the declarator here afforded a reply in the process
of delivery, viz. ' the defender cannot be assoilzied from the delivery of the
evidents of the tailzied estate, unless it were declared in the terms of the fore-
said clause, according to the true meaning and import thereof, as the Lords
shall find the same just.' ' THE LORDS sustained the reply, and admitted the
declarator, and found that the Lady Cardross, as heir of tailzie to Sir William,
ought to have the writs of the tailzied estate delivered solely to her, upon the
terms exprest in Sir Jamgs's disposition to Sir William, the import whereof the
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COMMON INTEREST.

LOans would now, declare' The defender then alleged, That the import of No
thni~'onlause tookl'4y be, thtabSir James Stuart, his eldest son,:being weak; did
dispone his estate to his seadrien, suhder this obligetentj thatby acceptance
of, that disposition, his son abaiud be obliged to pay all -his father's debts, cork,
tracted orto be contracted, which was just and rational for him to provide in
favour of his creditors,, who could not reach Sir Williat fo# Sir James's debts
contractcd after the disposition, neither even as to the anterior debts, he being
the-,second on, a aqitnotag successurus, and therer they could only re
duce the disposition a:fraudulent sine causa onerosa, which no-just man would
put hi, creditorswto; but Sir 'James pever dreamed td, exhaust the estate he
had disponeq& to his son for preserving of his family and memory, and.to lay all
the debt thereupon, and to free his other 'whole estate, even his moveables,
to his wife and- legatars, and his entailed estate; and, therefore, the
nWpning of that clause, can only be, that Sir Williamhoubt be personally liable
for his debt astif he were his heir, which must be und rstood, as if this disposia
tion had been a bond of tailzie, obliging Sir James and his heirs to resign his e-
state in favours of himself, and after his decease to Sir William his son, and his
heirs of tailzie, exprest in the disposition; so that if 'Sir William were heir of
tailzie, he could be only liable to-is father's creditasqsue ordine, after the exe-
cutors and heirs of line were 4iscust, 'and the eqtate competent to them were ex-
hausted, upon which terms the Lady Card ross is content the clause be declared.
It was answered for the pursuer, Imo, That albeit there were here a direct tailzie,
and that Sir William had been heir of tailzie to his father,, he would have had
beneftium ordinis even against the creditors, who behoyedeIirst to be discnust, ad
exhaust the eiecutry and the untailzied estate, unless the tailzie itself had born
simply an obligement to pay the debt, as in this case;. for thereby provisione
hominis tellitur provisio legis, and the heir of tailzie is liable in the first place
seeing it is in -the option of the defunct what heir to brden; and though
all representing .im 'would be liable, yet he can change the order, which
hath bes freqiently 'done, ,and sustained; as' wheir parties oblige them-
selves, .,and their heirs succeeding in -a taihed wh-tate, el'en by bondg
and obligations a-part, the -heir of tailzie would' be lible in the first place,
but much more here where Sir William was never heir of tailzie, but had only
a singular title by-a disposition; which disposition makes that estate tailzied as
to Sir. William's heire, who neither are nor can be heirs to Sir James; and if Sir
James his creditorswere-pursuing them, it ould not be, as heir to Sir James in
this tailzied estate,, but as heirs to Sir William, who by this clause was obliged .
to'pay>Sir James his debt ; and if the creditors were- pursuing the Lady Car-

-dross, she could not except, and say, no process, unless the executorsand heirs of
lipe of Sir James were first discust, which would necessarily fllow, if this inter-
pretation hold; but the creditors would exclude that exception, seeing the de-
fender is not heir of tailzie to Sir James, but liable by an obligement in the dis-
position to' Sir William ; and, if the case were now to be debated, as it was

14 K z
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COMMON INTEREST.

No 6. when this disposition was contrived, would it not be evident that gir James his
eldest son, who had no provision but the untaizied estate, could not be exhaust-
ed and rendered miserable, either by the course of hIw, or by the design of
the father, who might have tailzied' his whole heritable estate, by leaving out a
considerable part thereof, and yet obliging his son to pay his whole debts, hot in
subsidium after exhausting his moveables and untailzied estate, which certainly
he would have exprest if he had so meant; but nature a1d duty would infir,
that his meaning was to leave his untailzied estate to his eldest gon, who had
not one sixpence of provision beside; and though the eldest son died before his.
disposition was perfected, yet the nature and design of it iftust have been still
the same. The defender replied, That whatever might be pretended in the case
of Sir James his immediate heir, as if his eldest son had lived, yet ihere is no
other subsequent successor can pretend the like interest- or right; fbr Sir Wil-
liam, by the disposition, becoming debtor in this clause, the'creditor thereby was
his father's heir of line, viz. his brother; but his brother dying, he himself be-
came his father's heir of line, and so became both debtor and creditor, et con-

fusione tollitur obligatis: therefore this pursuer can never claim Sir James his
untailzied estate to be made free, because Sir William was Actually served heir
to Sir James, and so the pursuer cannot be served heir to Sir James, but Sir
William; and it is certain, that confusioni is modus tollendi obligationis, as effec-
tual as solution, compensation, or discharge; and the obligation being once ex-
tinct in Sir William's person, it can never revive more than Sir William as heir
of line had renounced that clause, and declared his untalkzied estate liable as
this estate for his and his father's debts. It was duplied for the pursuer, That
confusion was an absolute extinction, while heirs 'did succeed in univrsum jus
quod defunctus babuit both active and passive; but now when there are distinct
heirs and kinds of succession, executors in moveables, heirs of line, and heirs
of tailzie and provision, the nature of tailzies over-rules the succession and.
terms of investiture, so that when provisions and obligements are put upon heirs
of tailzie, either in favours of creditors, or of heirs of line, these take ever
place when different persons fall to be heirs of tailzie and heir§ of line; and the.
pretence of extinction by that concourse, doth make only a suspension of these
obligements, and not an confusion or extinction, or otherwise such clauses in-
tailzies would be evacuate and elusory; and here it is clear, that Sir William. and
all his heirs of tailzie were obliged to pay all his father's debt, and could never
object to his father's creditors the benefit of discussion, of the executors and.
heirs of line, but behoved simply to pay, and the law gives them no, recourse a-
gainst the heirs of line; and albeit the pursuer be not immediate heir of line to
Sir James, yet she is -heir by progress to him and' he that provides for his heirs,
is never understood to provide only for his immediate heirs,. but for all his, sub-
sequent heirs in general; and in this case, Sir William was only heir in general
to his father, but his father had considerable rights undisponed, whereupon in-
feftment followed, and wherein the pursuer will be Sir James his immediate
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COMMON INTEREST. 2453

heir of lint; and if Sif Jimes hid 'foreseen the case as it now stands, that -the
seeda daughiter would wsuceed to the bulk of his estate, worth L. r6;ooo year.
ly, ad niarried to antherfamiity'tiot of his name, and that Ihis eldest daughter,
drhe daaghter, should, by this order of discussion, be excluded from all benea
fit of his succession, h could, not be presumed he would have so ordered, but
rather that his younger daughter should have paid his debt out of the tailzied
,etvte, being but a knmall but4en out of. such an estate, lathd so she should have
the- reminder of the tailtied eate, and the equal half of the untailziedestate,
free of' borddi, And that the pntguer his oye by hiis ldest daughter with the
Earl of 'Glencirn, shol4 haVe the half of his untailzied estate free of burden
also.

Tut LoRsm found the& Lady Cardross as heir of tailie to- Sir Williank he
bliottlen, teebe liable to pay aR the debts in the' foresaid clause in the dispositieot
byhlertaher i& her brother nsiily, without the benefit of the order of diseuion,

atM Withouit affecting or exhausting the untailzied heritable estate. See TAthiLE
FM. Dic. v. -. -P 154. Stair, v. 2. p. 787.

1767. Marct 5. Cows agaist CowIES.

Joan Cowth, portiner of Dthkennar, leaving behind hin five, diugters,
aid as heritage aboit five chalders 6f vietual, the -fo4rc sisters take out of the.

skity -a brief bfdivtimk , diqkd~t6&to the Sheriffof. Sti'ling; which being-ad-
*6tatlid te thetsLdis,Ethe eldek't-d agter th~imd therniaisioihouie, yard, and.
orthutd*I'j@e ~frcpi i t~aa pr~togewzitur for-thodgh law had introduced
an-equality aitbhg febsle heiisportidaerg, as the Roman law did amongst all
cbildftietthitsonIever, whdthiresans. ot daughters J-yet our lawyers had given
that pietagitiat #4 tl elked duuighter, to have the ransion-house, without
diiotfs-. ldg4kk&fai th yb tiger sisters, tbe said maxim held in tower and,
fbtt+etsand lat'geihust or haO-.ies; but this Was' bnlY a-Mean country
botsi, e a* smalil intesrea -of wfe chalders of vcttiml little diffe ring from a
tetrMW-ivheuA e, and the la speaking of tstres jinhitate could never mean
sdWthatched building§ a thi§. Ansveed, This house was built for the acco..
*wdwtion of the heritr, Ian ti t f& tile labou-er oftthe ground, there being
othe' Ans houses thet6 96tw thu delttme, dr hpredii rustici
pertinentes; and -is threestria Algh, ait i.bb~ ~ety la55windows; and
such buildings cum contignationibas are ever reputed for the use of the heritors;
now eiate the use of biWlding lrases is ih.atrikin Valls-and fdsges about them
(av inthe time of the old feuds). i generTily casd& T&& Lows found, this

bing the pio' eesuage an thgan, a t ebidg oher housks fot
thoe Ietsk tlistefore tht is Aght to. beleng thweldeirdisagtte and hei pots
tionet. B-Rok.thisarose a econd questioil 4re 4ii10, whither she ought
not to-give soie atisfhtion ot. equivalkat t th th ti dfthe tirs-portionrs i-
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In the end of
this case, it is
decided in
conformity
with the a,
bove, that the
eldest heir-
portioner is
entitled to the
custody of the
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